
Islamic Knowledge Competition: Study Notes Age 5 & below

Recitation from memory:
sooratul FatiHa and Shahaadah (Compulsory):

Shahaadah

Ash-hadu an LA ILAHA ILLA-LLAH wa

ash-hadu-anna-muHammadan Abduhu wa rasooluhu

Recitation-soorah:

(Will be asked to recite randomly 2 from  the following soorah):

An-Nas, Al-Kawsar, Al-Ikhlas; Al-Asr

Recitation- dhikr (remembering Allaah  all the time):

(Parents/Teacher: teach the participants to  memorize

the dhikr & the occasions. The  meanings are for

understanding only.  Participants will be asked to say

randomly  from the following dhikr)

Bismillaah In the name of Allaah

We say this when we begin something. eg. Before reciting the

Qur’aan, eating,  getting into a car, etc.

Alhamdulillaah Praise be to Allaah We say it to thank Allaah.

We also say it  when we sneeze.

Yarhamakum-Allaah May Allaah blesses you

We say it when we hear someone  sneeze.

Assalamu Alaykum Peace be on you. We say it when

meeting a Muslim.

WAlaykum Assalaam Peace be on you  too

We say it in reply of Assalamu Alaykum

Insha’-Allaah If Allaah wishes

We say it when hoping to do something  in the future or making

a promise.

Rabbi Zidni Ilma Oh Lord, increase our  knowledge

We say it for our knowledge

Verbal Quiz:
(Will be asked to answer 5 questions randomly  from the following)

Who made us?

Allaah made us.

Who is Allaah?

Allaah is our creator. He is the creator of  everything.

Does Allaah have a father or a  mother?

No, Allaah does not have a father or mother.

Does Allaah have any sons or daughters?

No, Allaah does not have sons or daughters.

Can you hide anything from Allaah?

No. Allaah knows everything and can see  everything we do.

Can you name at least 3 other names  of Allaah?

Some names of Allaah: As-Samad, Ar Rahman, Ar-Rahim,

Ar-Razzak, Al Qayyum, Al-Jabbaar, Al Wadood.

Who is our Prophet?

Muhammadملسو هيلع هللا ىلص is our Prophet.

Who was the Mother of Muhammad ?ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص

Amina

Who was the father of Muhammad ?ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص

Abdullah

What we have to say after the name  of our Prophet?

We have to say ‘SallAllaahu alayhi  Wasallam after the name of our

prophet.

What are the names of the 5 daily  Prayers?

Fajr, DHuhr. Asr, Maghrib and Isha.

Questions on wuDoo' (ablution) and Salaah

Learn the steps of performing wuDoo'  (ablution) and Salaah.

Participants will be  asked to answer steps of wuDoo' and  Salaah
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Click for details of wuDoo' and Salaah.

Guide for Parents and Teachers:
Teach the participants to memorize the dhikr & the

occasions.

● The meanings are for understanding only.

Participants will be asked to randomly ‘what to

say when’

Discuss with your children:

● Basic knowledge about Allaah, our Creator.

● Why and how Aadam سالمعليه was created. •

About Iblees and the reason he did not bow

down to Aadam سالمعليه .

● Take a trip through the woods, a garden, or

your own backyard and stop and study the

beautiful creations of Allaah. Discuss that

the earth is beautiful, but paradise is far

more beautiful than the earth.

● Ask the child to imagine the beauty of

paradise. Have the child draw or paint of

picture depicting how they imagine the

Garden of paradise may have looked.

● Review Prophet Aadam’s سالمعليه story

focusing on his message, his life in Paradise,

creation of Hawa, eating from the forbidden

tree, sent to Earth.

● The early boyhood of Prophet Muhammad

ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص

● Listen to The Creator song on Muslim

children Songs or visit: Muslim children

Songs

Discuss the importance Salaah:

Give the children specific words/phrases to help them to

verbalize their prayers. Practice this throughout the

month of RamaDaan.

Example: Words/phrases of Salat

● Allaahuu Akbar: Allaah is Most Great. • A’oozu

Billaahi Minash ShayTaannir Rajeem: I seek refuge

with Allaah from the accursed ShayTaan.

● Bismillaahir-Rahmanir-Raheem: In the name of

Allaah, most gracious, most merciful.

● SubHaana Rabbiyal ADHeem: I am narrating the

Glory of my GREAT PROTECTOR.

● Saami ‘Ullaahu Liman Hamidah: Allaah listens to

the person who praises HIM.

● SubHaana Rabbiyal Alaa: I am declaring the Glory

of my OWNER, the MOST-HIGH.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qK5CZbrC5tQn_rY4SDblVHkyyZcNKmI2/view

